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All human actions have one or more of  these seven causes: chance, nature, compulsions, habit, reason, passion, desire. 
-Aristotle
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A. Passions and Relationships
           1. Passion Locator:
               Honoring the Self  

           2. Relationships: 

               Partnerships and Intimacy            

My Passions - What Makes Me Happy?

I. Self-Knowledge
Get a Clear View of  

Your Roles and Scripts 

and What You Have 

Learned to Be. Use Life 

Lessons to Choose 

Your Growth Direction.

II. Mental Agility
Identify Your Passions, 

Improve EQ & Sources 

of  Enthusiasm In Your 

Relationships. Identify 

your Best and Worst 

Core Values & Beliefs. 

III.Personal Power
Connect with Your 

Purpose and Mission. 

Ensure Success by 

Befriending Your 

Saboteur and Focusing 

on Your Motivators.

IV. LifeStyle Design
ReWrite Your Future By 

Developing a New 

Design. Create a Plan 

with Action Steps and 

Strategies for Follow 

Through.

F o u r  M e n t o r i n g  M o d u l e s

II. MENTAL 
AGILITY
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Name ____________________________________  Date __________

Nothing great in the world has ever been accomplished without passion. 
-Georg Hegel

Knowing your desires, longings and personal passions is 
necessary for you to choose your goals and to design a 

lifestyle which suits you for happiness and work.
-Heather Carlile
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II. Mental Agility
HONORING THE SELF: Knowing your desires, longings and personal passions is necessary for you 
to choose your goals and to design a lifestyle which suits you for happiness and work. Your passions are 
the starting place for locating your happiness and enthusiasm. They lay the foundation for staying true 
to your values and for stating your purpose and mission in life.

PASSION LOCATOR

II.A. Passion Locator

My Passions – What Makes Me Happy?
.................................................................................................Delights I’ve Known 6

......................................................................................................................Joy List	 7
..........................................................................................Personal Style Questions 	 8

.......................................................Passions Make the Best LifeStyle Components 	 9
Brainstorming My Interests - What Can I Dream?....................................................	 10

................................................................................................Internet Inspiration	 17

................................................................................................My Passion Clusters	 19
.............................................................................................Nine Lifestyle Habits 	 20

.................................................................................................................Synthesis	 21
.........................................................................................................Passion Poster	 22 

Passion - What Are My Burning Desires? .....................................................................	 23
My Passion Fulfillment - What’s Next For Me? .......................................................... 24

Without passion man is a mere latent force and possibility, 
like the flint which awaits the shock of  the iron before it can give forth its spark. 

-Henri Amiel

Sometimes you have to find the passion. It comes from the inside... 
Everyone has to find it for themselves.

-Candace Bushnell

Dear Readers, May this Passion Locator be the flint which sparks you to 
find your burning desire and fires your enthusiasm for new goals.
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1. Delights I’ve Known – Fun from the Past!
It is with the heart that one sees rightly; 

what is essential is invisible to the eye.
-Antoine de Saint-Exupery

Past Joys:
1. Childhood Happiness -- birth to twelve: ___________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

2. Adolescent Fun and Play -- thirteen to twenty-one: __________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

3. Young Adulthood Fun-- twenty-one to thirty: _______________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

4. First Adulthood Happiness and Fun – thirty to forty: _________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

5. Second Adulthood Happiness and Fun – forty to the present: ___________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

What patterns or repetitive elements do you notice in your delights and joys? _______________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
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Joy List – What Makes Me Happy?
To understand the heart and mind of a person, look not at 

what he has already achieved, but at what he aspires to do.
-Kahlil Gibran

Quickly, list at least 20 activities or experiences that give you feelings of upliftment, 
happiness, pleasure, enthusiasm, joy or satisfaction (don't limit yourself by being realistic, 
let yourself go; this is a synthesis of your exploration up to this point!).  
Passion Prompts: Personal Development, Health & Fitness, Friends & Social Activities, 
Hobbies & Crafts, Animals & Pets, Arts & Creativity, Communication & Writing, Travel & 
Nature, Sports & Teams, Children & Youth, People & Community, Religious & Spiritual, 
Elderly & Retired, Historical & Political, Parks & Museums, etc.

  

 What You Love    Why You Love It
1. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

2. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

3. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

4. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

5. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

6. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

7. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

8. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

9. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

10. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

11. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

12. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

13. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

14. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

15. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

16. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

17. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

18. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

19. ________________________________________       _____________________________________________

20. _________________________________________       _____________________________________________
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PERSONAL STYLE QUESTIONS
My favorite things:

• the four seasons and what I like to do in each
• favorite places and what I like to do there, favorite people and what I like to do with them
• favorite possessions and what activities they represent, etc.

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

What I love to do:
• on a rainy day, on holidays and vacations
• with my family or friends, by myself, at work
• with my hands, my mind, my creativity, my hobbies    
• for noodling around, for kicking back, for super loafing, etc.

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

What is not on the list so far that is special to you?

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
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Passions Make the Best LifeStyle Components
The interests you choose can be lived at any level. You can make your passions: 

• Fun - make it your hobby, art form, family play, goofing-off time, adventure, travel, 
vacation or avocation... 

• People - work together on a project, enrich your marriage, be an extraordinary parent, 
create quality for your family, friends, neighbors, community, other countries...

• Employment - for income, purpose or mission, a job, trade, art, career or profession...
• Education - use the topic for a focus of education as a student, teacher, parent, mentor, 

coach, role model, professor...
• Service - volunteer in ways that use your best talents, in development or fund-raising, 

promotion, leadership or caring position, travel...
• Relaxation – break time, stress management, just quality noodling around time, renewal, 

rest, time for creativity, dates, enjoyment, pleasure, delight...
• Meaning - add another dimension to your life, self-mastery, renewal, spiritual, a 

sabbatical for a week or a year...

Instructions:

1. BRAINSTORM: Just for Fun
Check all the items you like on the list. Make notes, cross out, edit. You can use this list to 
inspire a description of your unique sense of passions in life. Skim through and mark the ones 
that touch a chord in you. Feel free to mark anything…whether or not you have actually done it 
or think you ever will…just take all the data about what you find appealing.

2. CLUSTERS: Grouping Your Passions
Scan the things you checked and list the topic areas. You may have a couple or a dozen.

FOR EXAMPLE: here’s a grouping which could be around the topic of children: 
mentor children through school, lessons, projects, clubs, etc.
photography, go digital, make albums for gifts, make your children or grandchildren family history photo 
albums
chaperone kids or pre-teens to museums, to sports events, etc.
stack books in the library, take the elderly, children, or newcomers to the library

This person might conclude that he or she would be passionate about a job, a hobby, travel or 
family fun involving activities with the children.  

DOORWAYS: These groups represent the doorways unique to your passions, interests and 
activities. 

3. Research and Ranking
Research them via the internet and create a folder of possibilities. Rank them according to your 
current priorities. This will help you decide which passion you want to add to your life next.       

ReWriting Your Future                                                    PASSION LOCATOR 
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Brainstorming My Interests – What Can I Dream?
Keep your eyes on the stars but never lose awareness of the flowers at your feet.

-Agnew Meek

List of Passions: categories
Personal Development, Health & Fitness, Friends & Social Activities, Hobbies & Crafts, 
Animals & Pets, Arts & Creativity, Communication & Writing, Travel & Nature, Sports & 
Teams, Children & Youth, People & Community, Religious & Spiritual, Elderly & Retired, 
Historical & Political, Parks & Museums, etc. 

GENERAL PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
build a cabin in the mountains  
build or hire a consulting firm 
learn Spanish, Russian, Chinese, etc. 
start a house-arranging, painting, sitting, etc.  business 
become proficient at wine tasting, olive oil tasting, gourmet or outdoor cooking, cake 
decorating… 
take college courses and attend their seminars for fun, travel prep, meeting like minded… 
change careers (with plenty of advice and planning!)
create a paid proofreading service 
learn a new trade, art or sport…  
learn and practice sustainable gardening, 
learn landscape design, create gardens, decks, yards, swimming pools, spas… 
learn and practice time management 
learn bookkeeping, offer your skills to businesses or non-profit groups 
learn estate planning, investments, stocks, etc. 
learn to build or repair household appliances, instruments, etc. 
create your own website  
learn to serve as a group facilitator

HEALTH 
Get fit, do whatever it takes to show up – get a buddy, the proper 
equipment, a trainer…
lose weight, study nutrition, join Weight Watchers… 
study and do a fast or cleansing
exercise, work out, aerobics, water aerobics, jazzercise, 
swimming lessons, swim laps, jog, bicycle, 
train for cycling or runs, triathlons, join a sports team
go to the gym three times a week; find a personal trainer, 
www.ymca.net 
study physical therapy, massage therapy, aroma therapy… 
quit smoking, reduce alcohol, reduce caffeine, increase water… 
Kung Fu, T’ai Chi, a martial art, yoga, Pilates, dancing, rollerblading, roller or ice 
skating, skiing, …

ReWriting Your Future                                                    PASSION LOCATOR 
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study self-hypnosis or autosuggestion 
use or facilitate meditation, visualization or guided imagery
take cooking lessons locally or in another country for a vacation
go to a luxurious spa for healthy patterning with food, exercise, contemplative time

PEOPLE & SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
if you need a better social life, go where people with your interests can be found… 
friendships, colleagues, neighbors, renters… 
surprise your beloved with memorable romantic gestures, moments and adventures…
11study Romance 1001 from Gregory Godek!
research and create high quality family activities
travel together
mentor children through school, lessons, projects, clubs, etc.
stay tied to all of the generations: nurture siblings, children, 
grandchildren, elders… 
get and care for a horse, bird, fish or pet… 
learn to converse with your spouse or co-workers or 
supervisors…
learn and master listening, teach communication, conflict resolution… 
assist La Leche League
teach parenting classes, positive discipline, etc.
teach marriage enrichment, mentor couples
find the right intimate relationship, if you’re stuck see a 
counselor to open up for love…
create and hold a treasure hunt for your family or local groups 

HOBBIES & CRAFTS
wood carving
customize cars
soapbox derby
race cars
snowmobiling, etc.
cooking
gardening
browse the magazine rack - dozens of ideas!

ANIMALS & PETS 
get or adopt a pet
help or work for a shelter
work as or help a veterinarian or veterinarian technician
work in or help with marine biology
be a dog trainer
be an animal breeder
operate or work for a ranch, farm, zoo, animal preserve
work with ornithology, help with the bird count, be a bird-watcher

ReWriting Your Future                                                    PASSION LOCATOR 
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ARTS & CREATIVITY
take painting lessons, sketch, paint murals… 
purchase original paintings from local artists
spend a week in an artist colony
join a theater group, act, sing, dance, stage manage, build props, sets, costumes, coach, 
back-of-house, ticket sales, public relations… 
join a weaving class or group, fiber arts, get a loom, quilt, join a needleworkers guild, 
start a quilt for a cause or a child or a marriage, honor a cancer patient or a boy scout… 
attend a summer school for the arts
upholstery, fabric design, antique car interiors, your lake house…
become a storyteller, listen to Clarissa Pinkola Estes, tell stories in libraries, local 
classrooms, your spouse, children, grandchildren, fiction, party improvs… 
photography, go digital, make albums for gifts, learn Photoshop for fun or fine arts, 
contribute to the publications for an arts or community organization, local magazines, 
make your children or grandchildren family history photo albums 
videography, for fun and creativity. Write a script that’s personal, goofy, historical, for 
your next generation, a special retirement gift, ceremonies and rituals, greeting ‘cards’ for 
get well, for children and grandchildren who will never know the lost relative, for My 
Space, for education, for security, for your favorite dancers, painters, 
athletes… 
take part in a film creation; local film organizations call use your 
passion or help: students, 24-hour video races, film festivals. Write 
scripts, locate scripts, find locations, help on location, schedule people, 
go to Sundance… 
find a local artist or musician for private lessons for you and the 
children in your life
study art abroad
develop  and sell a line of greeting cards, use photos, paintings, sponsor an artist, 
place them in local boutiques, say the things that others can’t express because they don’t 
have the words, choose a cause for them… 
choir, sing, assist the choir director or pianist/organist at church or your alma mater, or 
your local Barbershop group, organize music, help with costumes, schedule other cities, 
countries…
become a clown or a mime at events, play with makeup, costumes, create a NEW clown 
character, go to clown school, comfort kids, make families laugh, make magic in a world 
which is vicarious rather than active…
become a ventriloquist, find your ‘puppet,’ or have it built, say the things you wish had 
been said to you, play…
become an usher: theater, concerts, opera, sports events, make people know that they 
have chosen to be present at an event rather than just sit in front of the TV… 
knit, crochet, embroider, needlepoint…keep the traditions alive and thrill the next 
generation with your creations, your role modeling and your coaching, be motivated by 
your closest needleworkers guild, make something that will become an heirloom, soak up 
the ambiance at a needleworkers convention…

ReWriting Your Future                                                    PASSION LOCATOR 
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quilt, sew a family quilt, go to quilt conventions and be inspired, contribute to a quilt for 
a cause, start a quilt for a cause… 
poetry, write, publish, dedicate to someone you admire, spoken at readings. Have a 
potluck or dinner party and asking your guests to bring their favorite poems to share with 
their friends, set them as songs to a musical score 
throw and glaze pottery, sculpt, metal sculpture, black-smithing, glass blowing …  
join a drumming group 
dance: ballroom, local lessons in tap, jazz, ballet, folk dancing, 
Highland Fling, Flamenco, line dancing, belly dancing, figure 
skating, etc. 
calligraphy for fun, gifts, invitations, posters, quotes, 
ceremonies, special paper, digitized for email, etc.
handwriting analysis for fn, friends, family, investigations… 
papermaking, bookbinding, scrapbooking for you, your family, your local 
charity, a super thank you… 
sing, join a barbershop quartet, choir, rock band, folk group… form a band, quartet, etc. 
be a patron of your local art museums
work for or volunteer for your city symphony, theater, opera, musicals, art galleries, folk 
dance, grass roots musicians, universities and colleges, dance organizations, public radio 
and television, museums, etc.
teach or take music, voice, dance, art, language, social graces lessons
Learn an instrument, any instrument, even the voice or the bagpipe!

COMMUNICATION & WRITING
learn to produce booklets to share with your customers, clients, 

friends, family
newsletter: create a newsletter for your work, your cause, email, 

family, health, inspiration, etc.
organize a master family photo album, make it into a slide show, a 

DCD  
create a written family genealogy 
learn to write grant proposals 
write a novel, science fiction, TV script, newspaper column(s), 

travel articles, poetry, lyrics,  movie reviews for newspapers and 
magazines…

write the history of a particular piece of property 
become a published writer, write and publish for money, study creative writing 
create a newsletter…for sharing your knowledge, philosophy, tips, links, products, etc. or 
for your family and friends… 
write how-to articles; get them published in the newspaper,  periodicals, the internet…  
learn to sell your writing to magazines and newspapers and websites 
write music and have it performed and recorded
write the history book of your town or county, your family’s cars/vehicles, your family’s 
homes,  your family’s pets, the history of your family’s vacations… 
form a writer’s group, take a Progoff journaling intensive. www.intensivejournal.org 

ReWriting Your Future                                                    PASSION LOCATOR 
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TRAVEL & NATURE
take your children to experience another culture
live in Europe, South America, Australia, Mexico, the Bahamas,…visit Paris, Rome, 
Nigeria, Chile, Cozumel…  
join something like The Friendship Force and exchange houses
study abroad
take a sabbatical
50+  travel with a group such as:  www.elderhostel.org or 
www.oasisnet.org or www.saga.co.uk or www.gct.com    
take part in an archeological dig 
go to Spain and play flamenco guitar 
bicycle in the country, cities, Europe 
visit the Alps, Pyrenees, Himalayas, Rockies… 
take a trip to islands: the Galapagos, Caribbean, etc. 
visit all 50 states 
join a house-trading travel association
scuba dive, snorkel
sail to the South Pacific or anywhere else! 
get your life in sync with nature 
rent a house in Tuscany, Greece, or… 
hike the Pacific Crest Trail, England, Tibet or New Zealand… see 
www.walkingtheworld.com 
work summers in Williamsburg, Alaska, camps.

SPORTS & TEAMS
play adult competitive sports—find folks who add to 
your quality of life: volleyball, basketball, softball, 
soccer, tennis, badminton, golf, 
do aerobics, water aerobics, gymnastics, ice skating
take skiing lessons and enjoy the mountains
help kids, youth, friends get active and healthy
train for and enter swim competitions, open water swim 
races 
fresh water kayaking, canoeing, skulling, sailing, water skiing  
skiing, ski the John Muir Trail; hiking and biking www.nps.gov/parks.html  
learn to parachute, then do it 
fly a dirigible or balloon, parasailing
help at athletic events, triathlons, marathons, runs, be a site facilitator for the Special 
Olympics 
be the radio-TV liaison for non-profit groups 
become a baseball umpire, a lifeguard, a swimming/diving instructor 
coach for leagues or youth leagues. 

CHILDREN & YOUTH
be a better parent or grandparent or aunt or uncle – take the most recent parenting classes
create educational fun away from TV, videos, etc.

ReWriting Your Future                                                    PASSION LOCATOR 
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use movies as fascinating teaching tools; there are several 
great guide books
be a Big Brother or a Big Sister or take a neighborhood 
child or teen for coaching in your world
be a Cub Scout, Girl or Boy Scout Leader, YMCA, 
Indian Guides or 4-H volunteer…
ask friends who have kids if you can help, babysit, host 
sleepovers, etc.
take a teen on a trip - for groceries to cook something, to Argentina 
to learn Spanish...
gather used instruments for schools or youth groups 
act as a liaison for a CARE “Adopt a School” Program 
become a crossing guard 
become a history docent of the town for the schools  
read aloud to children at the school or library 
help supervise playground and school recess, walk students to/from school 
help on school field trips 
assist on international school trips
host an exchange student or help with the local program
chaperone kids or pre-teens to museums, to sports events, etc.  
teach children to bake, knit, weave, how to churn butter and ice cream, take photos, repair 
bicycles, etc. 
maintain an updated list of local child care programs, an updated list of local youth 
programs 

help teach a foreign language at school 
fix or upgrade donated computers for the underprivileged
fix old bicycles to donate to youth programs  
offer free proofreading for student writers 
officiate at local youth leagues 
provide holding care for infants at a hospital or orphanage 
be a foster parent, adopt a child
become a court-appointed child advocate 
inform others about health insurance options for disabled kids.  

COMMUNITY & NEIGHBORHOOD
serve on the board of an organization
work on homeowners, city, county, or regional beautification 
choose a cause and champion it in your town, city or country
become a local charity fund-raiser 
become a notary public, a private investigator, a legal assistant specialist, a court watcher, 
a commissioned 
fingerprint specialist  
adopt a highway, start a recycling program or a litter abatement program 
assist at a homeless shelter   
teach do-it-yourself car repair, home repair, landscaping etc. 
run for city, township, county, state, or national office 

ReWriting Your Future                                                    PASSION LOCATOR 
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organize an investment club
stack books in the library, take the elderly, 
children, or newcomers to the library 
help the Braille Institute 
teach reading in a literacy program, teach English 
in an ESL program 
teach inheritance management 
handle public relations for non-profit groups 
teach job application skills 
teach others how to create their website  
work at the polls 
help the poor or elderly file legal papers, prepare tax 
forms, help transfer written records to digital form 
join the Peace Corps 
help Habitat for Humanity, do home repairs for the needy 
adopt a pet, volunteer to care for animals 
deliver meals to shut-ins (Meals on Wheels programs), help prepare meals for welfare 
programs  
drive a bus for a local transport company, drive a school or church bus 
foster bike and hiking paths.

RELIGIOUS & SPIRITUAL
learn to dream, imagine, visualize 
take a meditation class
go on a silent retreat
attend personal growth classes, retreats, etc.
study or teach world religions
teach or help at vacation religion school 
teach devotional studies classes 
chaperone youth programs and on missionary programs 
teach religion classes, Sunday school, etc. 
drive a bus for shut-ins
do hospital or hospice visitations
assist your local grief or divorce recovery programs
do extra-hand work for your church, synagogue, mosque or temple such as yard work, 
publications, painting or carpentering
organize or join a religious singles program, a trip abroad… 

join or direct the singers or choir, 
help at day care during worship services, 
help your religious leaders with home 

visitations
organize or participate n spiritual drama and 

music programs
assist with organizations devoted to 

peacemaking. 
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RETIRED & ELDERLY
adopt a grandparent for you or your kids
visit retirement or convalescent homes 
provide library pick-up/delivery service for hospital or care homes 
help seniors install their computers  
be a travel companion
research/write travel articles for/about the women or man alone 
teach basic computer skills to seniors 
volunteer for medical tests/questionnaires  
become a liaison between senior groups and local educational programs.
 

HISTORY & POLITICAL 
Family, friend, organization or school scrapbooking
create computer support for city and county boards or groups  
create a website for your city or library  
organize the records or archives for a local group 
train others to record local records or sites for the city or library 
create an historical guide to city or county buildings and sites, festivals or activities 
become an ombudsperson for the library, city, or local services 
become an oral historian for city archives 
become the city site photographer for historical preservation  
help candidates running for office.  

PARKS & MUSEUMS
go there…enjoy! take your kids, friends, neighbors, picnic, grill out, hike, photograph…
collect leaves, learn to name all of the trees
catalog the local flora and/or fauna, help design and plant a city flower bed 
create a guide to city or county festivals, activities, or recreational facilities 
create a map of city or county beauty, bridal, hiking or running paths, cycling paths 
research and/or create a new exhibit
be a tour guide or help out in the office 
help with an interactive exhibit for children
participate in city site preservation programs 
adopt a street or a highway to keep it litter-free
focus on and effectuate one specific act of city beautification  
be a museum member and visit the annual exhibits, take someone with you........etc.........

ReWriting Your Future                                                    PASSION LOCATOR 
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Volunteer Center of Dallas
www.volunteernorthtexas.org
The Guide from The Dallas Morning News
www.guidelive.com 
Cooperative Arts News – North Texas
http://www.canotice.org/
Art & Seek
http://www.artandseek.org/feature.php?id=15
Boy Scouts Dallas
www.scouting.org 

The list of badges c reate a touchstone for 
developing various skills in a wide range of 
interests and topic areas. http://www.circle10.org/
site/c.owL1KgN4LxH/b.1455349/
Girl Scouts Dallas
http://www.gsnetx.org/ 

Road Scholar/ElderHostel
www.roadscholar.org 
Search Institute - resources for parents and 
teachers   www.search-institute.org

http://www.volunteernorthtexas.org
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http://www.guidelive.com/
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http://www.gsnetx.org
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http://www.roadscholar.org
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Men’s 
Interests
Autos
Driving
Tractors
Trucks
Diesel
Racing
Motorcycles
Dirt bikes
Bikers
Transporta-
tion
Driving
Cars
Trucks
Hot rods
Outdoors
Bow-Hunting
Fly-Fishing
Cowboys
Men’s wear
War
Flying
Military
Civil War
Guns
Archery
Weapons
Men’s Health

Women’s 
Interests
Family
Children
Parenting
Adoption
Pregnancy
Education
Kids’ 
Activities
Quilts Sewing
Couture 
Sewing
Crafts
Greeting 
Cards
Scrapbooking
Paper Crafts
Embroidery
Knitting
Cross-stitch
Needlework
Style

Fashion 
Shows
Psychology
Weddings
Brides & 
Grooms
Marriage
Fashion
Wedding 
Gowns
Wedding 
Planning
Shopping
Retail
Accessories
Beauty
Teen-
Magazines
Relationships
Women’s 
Magazines
Hair
Hairstyle
Makeup
Glamour

Health
Yoga
Weight Loss
Diets
Fitness
Exercise

Sports
Golf
Football
College 
Football
ESPN
Weight 
Lifting
Soccer
Kung Fu
Softball
Boxing
Back-Packing
Hiking Trails
Skiing
Tennis
Woodworking
Railroads
Model Trains
Aircraft
Model Planes

Helicopters
Self-Defense
Archery
Running
Cycling
Climbing
Triathlons

Arts
Digital 
Photos
Computer 
Design
Animation
X-Box
Painting
Art
Print Making
Carving
Ceramics
Dance
Drawing
Art Auction
Photography
Tattoos

Computers
Personal 
Computing
Programming
Digital 
Photography
Computer 
Design
Animation
Computer 
Software
Games
Nintendo
X-Box
Internet
Fantasy & 
Digital Art
Gaming
Guitars
Musicians
Drums
Virtual 
Instruments
Pop Music
Rock
CD’s
Heavy Metal

Activities 
and Hobbies
Coins
Dolls
Toys
Stuffed 
Animals
Cameras
Photography
Horses
Dogs
Cats
Animals
Books
Geneology
Videos
Food
Gourmet 
Food
Cooking
Recipes
Entertaining
Wine
Menus
Cooking 
Light
Astrology
Meditation
Antiques
Archaeology
Science
Flying
Alternate
Spirituality
Movies
TV
Science 
Fiction
Heavy Metal
Travel
Vacations
Cruises
Holidays
Getaways
Sex
National 
Travel
Cultures
Honeymoons
Robots
Satellites
Audio 
Systems
Geography

Power
Ecology
Astronomy
Electronics
Personality
Futurists

Entertain-
ment
Home 
Electronics
Games
Video 
Cartoons
Manga
Reading
Literature
Fiction
Writing
Poetry
Stories
Authors
Music Guitar-
Playing
Stereo-
Systems
Puzzles
Logic 
Problems
Crossword 
Puzzles
People
Celebrities
Athletes
History
Humor
Cities
States
Farm & 
Ranch
Local 
Attractions
Travel
International 
Travel

Business
Money
Businesses
Retirement
Entrepreneurs
Taxes
Savings
Stock Market

Business 
News
Success
Executives
Leadership

Current 
Events
News
Politics
International 
Affairs

Homes
House 
Designs
Ponds
Pools
Gardening
Landscaping
Architecture
Houses
Décor
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Outdoor 
Living
Decorating 
Homes
Country 
Living
Kitchens
Vacation 
Homes
Old Houses
Lifestyle
Homes
Cabins
Home 
theaters

This list was 
derived from the 
topics covered in 
a local Barnes &  
Noble bookstore 
on the magazine 
rack!

253 Topics of Interest in Magazines
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MY CLUSTERS: Grouping Your Passions
Scan the things you checked and list the topic areas. You may have a couple or a dozen.
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TOUCHSTONE for a Healthy LifeStyle Design - The Nine Lifestyle 
Habits determined by a study from National Geographic. Take these nine healthy habits 
when determining how you want to pursue your passions and fit them into your lifestyle.
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SYNTHESIS INSIGHTS: Given all the clues you have gathered write a description, a list or 
notes about the picture you have formed of whet suits you...the passions which point the way to 
the goals you are ready to set for your new life and new direction.
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Passion – What Are My Burning Desires?
THINGS I LOVE: What have you learned about the things in life that make you happy, that arouse a 
passion, longing, desire or a strong emotion in you for participation, expression, creation or pleasures? 
Revisit the exercises in this section and make notes about what makes a big difference in your happiness. 
What we care about awakens strong feelings in us. If we love something or somebody greatly, we feel 
passionately. What arouses a burning desire in you?
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My Burning Desires

FONDEST DESIRES...SECRETS RECLAIMED - I now decide to honor this secret desire:
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0
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MY  GOALS FOR MY PASSIONS

Passion Fulfillment – What’s Next for Me?
MY STYLE FOR HAPPY LIVING: Move out of brainstorming and into goal-setting. What have you 
learned about the things in life that make you happy, that arouse a passion, longing, desire or a strong 
emotion in you for participation, expression, creation or pleasures? 
Revisit the exercises in this section and make notes about what makes a big difference in your happiness. 
What we care about awakens strong feelings in us. If we love something or somebody greatly, we feel 
passionately. 

Questions to Prompt Writing Your Goals for Passion Fulfillment
• What arouses a burning desire in you? 
• What is missing in your life now? (You can get specific by taking the Status Assessment of your 

LifeStyle Design Building Blocks.)
• How many clusters are there in your passions? Can you see patterns within them and name each one? 
• What do all of these clues point to for balancing your life today or in the future with things that 

energize you and inspire your excitement? Write a goal for each cluster!

These are your first goals. In ReWriting Your Future you will transport these goals to the LifeStyle Design Guide to develop 
a new design, create a plan and action steps.
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A. Passions and Relationships
 1. Passion Locator - Honoring the Self
 2. Relationships – Partnerships and Intimacy 
B. Integrity of My Character
 1. My Core Values – What Are My Priorities?
 2. My Beliefs – How is My Style Unique?

Emotional Intelligence is the ability to sense, understand and affectively apply 
the power and acumen of emotions as a source of energy, information, 

creativity, trust and connection.
-Esther Orioli and Robert Cooper, Q-Metrics
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801 E. Campbell Road, #152, Richardson, TX 75081
214-636-5889

heathercarlile.com

I. Self-Knowledge
Get a Clear View of  Your 

Roles and Scripts and 

What You Have Learned 

to Be. Use Life Lessons 

to Choose Your Growth 

Direction.

II. Mental Agility
Identify Your Passions, 

Improve EQ & Sources 

of  Enthusiasm In Your 

Relationships. Identify 

your Best and Worst 

Core Values & Beliefs. 

III.Personal Power
Connect with Your 

Purpose and Mission. 

Ensure Success by 

Befriending Your 

Saboteur and Focusing 

on Your Motivators.

IV. LifeStyle Design
ReWrite Your Future By 

Developing a New 

Design. Create a Plan 

with Action Steps and 

Strategies for Follow 

Through.

NEXT 
ReWriting Your Future Exercises 
for II. MENTAL AGILITY:
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Heather Carlile, MA, LPC, whose private practice is in Richardson, Texas, 
specializes in depth psychology and marriage counseling. Her unique transpersonal 
philosophy, which she uses to relieve anxiety, depression, confusion, guilt, anger 
and grief, integrates archetypes and spirituality with classical psychological 
techniques. Her work includes seminars on stopping self-sabotage, virtuous 
character, parenting, personality (through the Enneagram), and grieving. She 
created and co-facilitates Designer Marriage with her husband, Dr. Jack Waldenmaier. 
Heather is also a professional speaker and corporate trainer with a special focus on 
communication, emotional intelligence, life/work balance and change 
management. Heather is the author of ReWriting Your FutureSM, a mentoring course 
to “Integrate Personality with Purpose.” 

Heather’s keynote is: “They Told Me I Could Do Anything: The Importance of  Mentoring.”

A Canadian from the Saskatchewan wilderness (now with roots 
in Texas), Heather’s passions include her husband, composer, 
Jack Waldenmaier, good friends and good humor, dinner parties, 
painting, photography, jazz, Voices of Change, opera and 
Argentine tango.

You can tune in any Wednesday when Heather mentors via a 
Live Video Q&A Broadcast from The Red Room Wednesdays 
at 8:00 P.M. 

801 E. Campbell Road, Ste. 152, Richardson, TX 75081  214-636-5889
HeatherC@heathercarlile.com   www.HeatherCarlile.com 

 

What Heather’s Colleagues say about The Passion Locator:

•I liked the personableness of the instructor; the information, beauty and 
substance of the handouts.
•This is an excellent tool to help others; I will utilize it in my private practice.
•This was an excellent presentation. I appreciated the organization and attention 
to detail
•I will use this hands-on information and the visuals so that clients can see 
everything!

mailto:HeatherC@heathercarlile.com
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